
 

 

SATURDAY JUNE 22: 
 

9:00 am – 12:00 pm Scenic Guided Hike with Tamarack Outdoors - $40 + GST 

Meet at the Tamarack, 214 Mount View Road 

Spend time with a local Waterton guide on one of our spectacular trails and learn about the nature around you! Listen and learn 

about what makes Waterton Lakes unique among Canadian National Parks. Learn about First Nations people and their relationship 

with Waterton. Discover how forest fire can invigorate an ecosystem and other positive effects. Learn and practice Leave no Trace 

principals and learn about our impact on the nature around us. 

 
9:30 am - 12:30 pm: Horse Trails Less Traveled - $105 + GST 

Meet at the Alpine Stables temporary location 

Alpine Stables has four generations of exploring Waterton by horseback. This ride will take you on their favourite spring trail, lush 

with wildflowers, breathtaking with scenery, and exciting with potential wildlife sightings. 

 
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm: Ultra Marathoner Alissa St. Laurent (Keynote Speaker) 

At The Waterton Lakes Opera House – General Admission $10 / Children 3-12 $7 

Alissa has numerous course records, including being the first female to win the 125-km Canadian Death Race in 2015, and record 

finishes in the Sinister 7 100-mile and Lost Soul 100-km ultramarathoners. Come share her amazing stories and photos. 

 
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm: Use Your Adventure Pass Card - Various Locations 

Your Adventure Pass Card will get you great deals for rental of a kayak, stand-up paddleboard, canoe, mountain bike or e-bike ride. 

Maybe you're just hungry- check out the deals at the participating restaurants! 

 
4:00 pm- 6:00 pm: Womens’ Adventure Film Tour 

At the Waterton Lakes Opera House- General Admission $15 / Children 3-12 $10 

The Women's Adventure Film Tour features films of some of the world's most inspiring women in adventure. This film tour is a 

celebration of the fantastic women around us who are doing extraordinary things. The films are to be enjoyed by women and men of 

all ages, and has toured around the globe. 

 
10:00 pm - 12:30 am: "Summer Solstice Stargazing Adventure" with Dark Sky Guides 

Meet at Waterton Community Center - $75 + GST 

Join local Waterton Interpretive tour guides, the Dark Sky Guides, as they take you on a Summer Solstice night sky Adventure to 

explore Waterton Lakes National Park under a Waning Gibbous Moon. Participants must be able to hike for approximately 2 hours 

up- and downhill. Max 12 participants. Shuttle service included. 

 

 

SUNDAY JUNE 23: 
 

9:00 am – 12:00 pm - Scenic Guided Hike with Tamarack Outdoors - $40 + GST 

Meet at the Tamarack, 214 Mount View Road 

Spend time with a local Waterton guide on one of our spectacular trails and learn about the nature around you! Listen and learn 

about what makes Waterton Lakes unique among Canadian National Parks. Learn about First Nations people and their relationship 

with Waterton. Discover how forest fire can invigorate an ecosystem and other positive effects. Learn and practice Leave no Trace 

principals and learn about our impact on the nature around us. 

 
9:00 am - 11:00 am - Trail Run with Alissa - $45 + GST 

Meet at the Tamarack, 214 Mount View Road 

What a great opportunity to trail run with a champion! Take in the beautiful rolling landscapes of the grasslands at the foot of the 

dramatic Eastern Slopes, as Alissa shares with you her experiences as you run along. Shuttle provided to trailhead. 

 
9:30 am - 12:30 pm: Horse Trails Less Traveled Redux- $105 + GST 

Meet at the Alpine Stables temporary location 

Alpine Stables has four generations of exploring Waterton by horseback. This ride will take you on their favourite spring trail, lush 

with wildflowers, breathtaking with scenery, and exciting with potential wildlife sightings. 

 
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm: Lunchbag Armchair Adventures – FREE! 

At the Waterton Lakes Opera House 

Munch your lunch while you watch films and presentations of the amazing adventures for, by and about folks from right here in 

Southern Alberta.  

 
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm: Use Your Adventure Pass Card - Various Locations 

Your Adventure Pass Card will get you great deals for rental of a kayak, stand-up paddleboard, canoe, mountain bike or e-bike ride. 

Maybe you're just hungry- check out the deals at the participating restaurants! 

 
4:00 pm - 5:30 pm: "The Weight of Water" feature film presentation 

At the Waterton Lakes Opera House- General Admission $12 / Children 3-12 $10 

This is the Grand Prize winning feature film of the 2018 Banff Mountain Film Festival, just one of its many awards and honours. 

“Erik is totally blind and is solo kayaking the length of the Grand Canyon. In Lava Falls, a large dangerous rapid, he discovers that 

despite what people might say, barriers can be real and they hurt .. a lot.” 

 
5:30 pm - 10:00 pm -Use Your Adventure Pass Card - Various Locations 

Your Adventure Pass Card will get you great deals for rental of a kayak, stand-up paddleboard, canoe, mountain bike or e-bike ride. 

Maybe you're just hungry- check out the deals at the participating restaurants! 

 
10:00 pm - 12:30 am: "Summer Solstice Stargazing Adventure" with Dark Sky Guides - $75 + GST 

Join local Waterton Interpretive tour guides, the Dark Sky Guides, as they take you on a Summer Solstice night sky Adventure to 

explore Waterton Lakes National Park under a Waning Gibbous Moon. Participants must be able to hike for approximately 2 hours 

up- and downhill. Max 12 participants. Shuttle service included. 

 
Buy tickets on-line at mywaterton.ca, or at the Tamarack Outdoor Store or Waterton Lakes Opera House. 
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